
  

  

We Will Keep Qur Dreams. 
Dur dreams-— nay, soul, well not let 

them go; 

What though the 
scoff and deny, 

And pygmies in the market 

and cry, 

As emmet-llke they hurry to and fro? 
fhe bright hours .lessen, and the 

shadows grow, 

But we will seek 

thou and I, 

Content, while fame 
pass us by, 

fo rove through 

we know, 

braggart world 

strive 

> 

the silence, 

and treasnre 

quiet coverts that 

Yea, we will hearken to the world- 
less speech 

Of opening buds beneath the ver- 

nal showers; 

us the morn its 

teach, 

The evening whisper 

sleepig flowers; 

secrets the stars 

each, 

Shall breathe of Peace 

immortal bowers. 

Kenyon, in The 

dewy lore shall fo 

o'er (its 

And utter, each to 

'mid her 

1 } James B. Atlantic. 
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A STRANGE 
PERIL. 
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BY FRANK LILLIE POLLOCK, 
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The long vacation of last summer 

Horace Graham spent with the su 

vey party for the new Canadian 

transcontinental railroad, adding 

practise to the theory of engineer- 

which he was acquiring at the 

Toronto Scientific line 

was then being run through the rough 

almost totally unsettled ’ 

of Lake Huron, and from tim¢ 

one the party 
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thus 

ing 

School. The 

count 

Ott went 

canoe to the nearest lement 

News, newspag 

During ti 

Horace vo 

trip, and 1 

ing It 

io the 

been over the r 

h to find 

river 

ell 

settlement, 

ute 

BASY 

end the 

enoug 

he reg 1€d > 

Bouchette, which would 

him to his destina 

letters for the camp 

four days’ 

provisions, : and 

2 rifle to furnish ittle variety to 

iz fare 

Lit 

turn lead 

He carried 

waterproof took 

was hi 

the 

ascent 

The 

nt rapids 

he day 

thadow of 

{ound the 

the deep 

Horace 

stream far 

current was strong, 

number 

Saw no 

the rocky shores, 
wa 

a clearing 

fternoon, he astonished 

beside 

about eight ac: 

lanted 

It contained 

12d been 

giranger 

had 

soon 

but he 
was 

told his name 
ha MeN 

f i come into the 

| had 

finding unusual 

land in that rathes 

of which they 

flourishing farm 

said, was 

rom the river, but they had 

the forenoon in seining 

uch fish as they 

I'he fish were pickH 

winter but the atill 

Hor had noticed, 

branches of a couple of 

the river, 

felt considerable 

the spirit of this 
and energetic ploneer 
bad not time for a long 
he presently paddled 
some potatoes to be 

supper. 

The 

auarter 

woods 

fertile bit 

wilderness 

to 

father 

proposed 

Her 

then chopping nearly a mile 

the 

could obtain 

ng in 

use, goine hune 

from 

trees 

to dry, as nee 

the 

by 

Horace 

tion for 

girl, but 

slay, 

away 
roasted 

with 
new 

stream made a wide 
of a mile after he left 

clearing, and as he rounded 
bend, he heard with disgust 
boarse sound of rapids once more, 

They came in sight Immediately, 
almost a cascade, some twenty yards 
long, where the brown water rush. 

curve n 

ed foaming through a tangle of dan- | 

gerousdooking rocks, 

Horace landed with his freight at 
th foot of th fall and portaged fit 
to the top, carrying the canoe last 
While he was ashore it occurred to 
him that a pole might be more use. 
ful than a paddle in ascending the | 

was | 

guccoeded inl 

of | 

make a! 
she 

spent | 

river for | 

brine for | 

admira. 

self-reliant | 
he | 

and | 

for | 

the | 

the [¢ 

the | 

He jumped upon a fallen log and 
gazed Nothing moved, although he 

was sure that he had not been mis 

taken. But there was a strip of open 
ground where the unknown animal 

must itsel! {ff it was coming 

toward and in a few seconds 

indeed, creature came out from 

the undergrowth into plain sight. It 

came ut a fast, slinking trot, a gray- 

brown animal about the size of a 

collie dog, bushy-tailed and with Its 

head e¢arried low, 

Horace had never seen a timber 

wolf at large, although he had heard 

them often enough, but he recogniz 

ed it at once. He did not feel any 

particular alarm, for he knew the tim- 

idity of these brutes when alone, 

and he watched it in amused expec 

taney the terrified ‘“‘bolt when 

it should see or scent him 

But it came on with disconcerting 

steadiness, even after it must have 

aware of his presence A 

sight uneasiness began invade the 
survevor's mind. The beast's coat 

lcoked dull and mangy; there was a 

curiously jerky motion in its gait, and 

there were large flecks of froth on 

its half-opened jaws. As It came 

nearer, Horace heard a continuous 

low sound, half-snarl and ha!f-moan 

from its low-hung muzzle. 

The animal was mad-—Horace 

denly realized the fact! He 

heard many times that rables 

ribly prevalent every summer 

the northern timber-wolves, 

in fact, a useful purpose in 

down the pack and wanders 
spreading its malady at every oppor- 

tunity, until it dies a solitary death. 

He had no weapon but the hatohet 

It was late to try to reach the 
canoe, where his rifle lay: but a dead 

cedar stood at his shoulder, and with 

a bound he cliched the trunk and 

pulied the dry. 

uv ¥ branche 
The 

show 

him, 

the 

of 

become 

to 

gud: 

had 

is ter 

among 

serving, 

keeping 

alone, 

too 

himself up among 
2 

animal's 

Hor 

boot 

caught 

sprang for 

arated His 

wolf n the jaw as it 

and it fell back 

while Hora ! 

movement 

ward 

him 

down the river 2 

young surveyor kept his 

tree for several minutes 

animal out of sight. The 

borror of the peril, beyond 

ordinary of death, had 

Then, like 

him that th 

rectly for the 

was 

uliar 

i ail the forms 

unnerved him 

came 

napletely 

a Hash, it 

woll was heading di 

MeNeill clearing 

It would come bhilne 

potato and 

eupon 

out upon the 

and in 

learned, it 

    patch the children; 

had its madness, 

i had no fear 

th tree brea 

the river 

him fast 

the i 

timo 

glmost hed 

when 
wren 

he dipped 

ady close to the 

ttom i the fall when a violent 

: caugh the canoe 

over, 

eddy 

jaglant, and it 

| For a moment 
battered and b 

came up at the 

feeling 

twisting 
went 

Horace 

inded, and then he 

of the 

half-stunned. Sev 

gone from 

had come in con 

no dam 

HET and unged 

the which 

quietly, bottom upward, 

foot 

dizzy and 

eral inches of skin were 

ne hand 

tagt with a rock, 

age been done, 

Canoe, 

where it 

but sorious 

he pl 
fftor 

a few vars 

iaway 

| The water was hardly 

and he overtook and righted’ 

craft, and clambered gingerly aboard 

His rifie was somewhere at the bot. 

{tem of the stream, but there wae 

no time to look for it. There was 

ire to be a gun of some sort at the 

gettler's cabin, although the gettler 
himself, as he just then remember. 
d, was absent, 

i He recovered the 

land shot down the streams at a race 
{ing pace, with the drip from his gar 
iments making a pool in 
lof the canoe. 

{ He heard the voices of the chil 
{dren close to the bank before he 
| reached the clearing, and realized 
| with a gasp of Shanktulnesy that he 
was too late, 

i “Ran!” he shouted, Dusting ashore 
{through the willows. “Run for the 
house!" 

stream, and he went into the woods | 
with his hatchet to cut one. 

and cedar were the only trees along 
the shore, nd be had gone fifty yards 
into the wolds before he found a 
maple sapling to sult him. He cut 
it, and was trimming off the branches, 
when, at a casual glance up, 
caught a glimpse of a grayish, Whi 
hide vantehing among the dwar! ced- 
ore a few rods away. 

Birch | Bertha, dike a true daughter of 
[the backwoods, asked ro ghiestion:, 
| an gelzed one of the c¢“ildren wih 
each hand and made tor the shanty 

{dragging the palf, who sYirleked wita 
fone accord, 

he | Horace had started after them, 
when he wag terpifiod to sao a gray 

dogiike form emerging from the dead 
brush that edge the clsaring, and 

r 
between the 

{ and   
  

was chocked, | 

i up 

rapid, { Ing to 

| biological 
| of Agriculture 
Ito pay $160.000.000 every 

was floating | 

walst-deep, | 
the | 

| Bir James Crichton-Browne, 

floating paddle, | 

the bottom | 

  

fugitives and himself. 
snapped at brush. 

scrambled through, and 

glancing back at that mo 

scream Inscantly the wol! 

head, gight of 

a sort of snarling howl 

her potato 

“he aremnal the 

wood as it 

Liertha, 

ment, 

threw ap its 

her, and with 

raced after 

hills, 

Horace 

ran. Impeded 

dren, the girl 

overtaken befor she 

cabin, The animal was not twenty 

yards in front of Horace, but he 

could not gain on it, and In despair 

he stooped, picked up a large 

and hurled it. 

Horace had been the pitcher 

the junior ball team of the 

of science, and the potato struck the 

wolf hard on the flank, and stagger 

ed it. © He flung another and missed 

in his ‘hurry, but the brute paused, 

looked round angrily and wheeled in 

pursuit of its new enemy. 

In his turn Horace ran 

making for the river with a 

notion of getting into 

the shore, but 

He vi 

had left 

wheel _ 

charge with a v 

under t 

cangit 

across the 

a warning shout, and 

with the crying chil 

seemed certain to be 

could reach the 

gave 

for 

school 

his life, 

confused 

his He 

the canoe was 

forgotten just 

and he had just 

the 

vigorous 

he jaw 

for 

Canoe, 

reached 

not there, 

where he 

time to 

animal's 

that caught it 

flung it back 

The hoe lay at his feet, Ber- 

tha had dropped it, and he caught it 

up in time to deal the wolf a swing. 

ing cut with the blade as it plunged 

at him. The blow sent it headlong 

down the bank, and Horace heard it 

splash into water, He glanced 

up and down once more for the ca 

noe, and saw it g dozen yards up 

stream. There was not time to reach 

it. 

In that 

fell 

rabid 

kick 

and 

meet 

where 

the 

desperate his eye 

the net 

shrubs to dry, 

an inspiration 

bunched it 

wolf 

moment 

hung from 

gight gave him 

He dragged it down 

together as 

bank, ite 

hs 

upon 

and the 

loosely 

the scrambled up the 

and ing 

upon its 
si 

hesitation 

and 

back. Withe 

the ani 

jaws foam 

halr bristling 

slightest 

launched itself at him 

Horace 

It stumbled 

hied to 

ET 
open 

the 

again, and 

flung the net over it 

itself free in 

however 

¢ 

It aws pidly kicking 
spite of efforts and 

more 

run 

her 

his 

been out in a few 

when Bertha <ame 

toward them, with a gun in 

3 aside!” she called; “Sta 

Horace jumped away 

would have 

struggles, 

nin 

bands 

and as 

nged. 

The leaped 

and all, with a sharp" ye! 

again, still kicking. but 

convulsively, he rifle cracked 

and a third time. The unfortunate 
nmimal’'s struggles grow 

in legs than a minute it was dead. 

Then, to Horace's consternation and 

embarrassment, Bertha the 

gun upon a stump, 

ling violently and cried 

Horace spent the night at the 
after all, for when he 

scattered outfit, it was 

farther that day. Besides this 

he had thoroughly frightened 

shaken that he 

pad. ’ 

the rifle 

ba 

wolf into th 

i 

sebler, 

dropped 

collapsed tremb 

cabin, 

had recoverad 

his too late 

10 go 

been g0 

r the adventure 

a condition to 

proed 

yin pl 

McNeill, who ret 

oul sunset, ¢ 

1 backwoods gruff 

Horacer 

really 
sia iid e quali 

was 

that 

not rate, only 
it | life, but in ric 

most terrible 

harbor ~Youth's 

ng his 

of the 

it could 

OUR RAT BILL. 

it Is $160,000,000 a Year in This Coun: 

try Alone. 

The bill of damages which civillza- 

tion holds against rodent 

into tremendous figures Accord- 
the experts of the bureau of 

survey of the Department 

Uncle Sam alone has 

Yo" On Ac 

property damages inflicted 

John Bull and the Kale 

them have to fork over 

the foots 

ont of 

by the pest 

er between 

| $150,000.000. 

The rat bill of the world would 
reach into the billions, save Success, 

president 

of a recently formed international 

union of scientific organizations work. 

ing together for the extermination 

of rats, declared that every rat In 
the United States costs the citizens 

at least two cents a day for its keep 

In England a rat costs from one 

half a cent to five contg dally. The 

British India rat is the most expensive 

rodent of them all, for there each of 

the innumerable swarming millions yf 

the pests consumes on an average 
three cents dally. 

If you add to the cost of the board 

and lodging of rats the expense of 
maintaining quarantine operations 
against them and of fighting the dls. 
cases spread by them the average 
specimen of the rodent tribe preying 
on civilized nations may be sald to 

cost us from seven.to ten cents a 
day. 

State In mid. 

SE 

The Kongo Free 

Africa has 900,000 square miles of 
territory. At present dts imports 
amount to only about $4,600,000 a 
Year. 

each cow fx 400 gallons. 

potato 

the’ 

i 
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w n vie Taste 
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: Household Notes 
b/ 

Pg vis; pies ns OAD EV AV ANAN 808 be 
», IR at Del ban, 

SNS ene 28 APL SA LAND, 

RED RASPBLRRY SHERBET. 

Soak one tablespoonful of gelatine 

in a quarter of a cup of cold water 

for twenty minutes, then aad a cup 

and a half of boiling water and stir 

until dissolved. Add two cups of su- 

gar, one pint red raspberry juice, or 

part currant and part raspberry, and 

the juice of two lemons. When cool 
freeze. —New York Telegram. 

FISH SALAD 

little supper dish, 

salad us 

two or 1 

can, n 

into 

For a 

ing fis! 

de rs stance 

an appetiz 

may serve the plece 

Remove hree 

Yarm 

and them and cut 

pleces, Mix with 

celery and 

Bar or ma 

uth bloaters from a 

bone them 
pieces of 

vine- 

BOT G- 

them 

dress with oll and 

yonnaise, One woman 

ies 

the 

York 

mes adds two or three galt anchovy 
' 

need fine and over 

New 

sprinkled 

salad after it is dressed 

Sun. 

CORN MUFFINS 

cupfuls of fresh milk, 

into which sift slowly two cupfuls of 

white cornmeal—stirring all the while 

~L WO of white sugar 

galt, one table- 

beat well until 

then add two 

to this batter. Have 

heated and 

oven for twen- 

The House 

Scald two 

tablespoonfuls 

one<half teaspoonful of 

of butter, 

and let 

well beaten eges 

he muffin rings well 

greased, bake 

ty-five or this 
keeper, 

spoonful 

smooth Cool, 

in a hot 

BEEF BOHE 

Take 

it fine, 

fat and the liver in a pan 3 

t takeg about 20 min- 

take 1 

™ on 

[IVER MIAN 

tablespoons of 
and 
ang 

ome dumplings, 

and 1-2 teas 

USTARD 

t tt finest, freshest berries, 

drain Twn them 

sprinkling each 

sugar: just 

over 

STH 

Sale 

hull 

into 

aver 

wash 

ad 

wit 

eon glass dish 

lered 
Ore serving, pour 

with the 

pow be 

a cold 

yolks 

Sugar, a 

WON of 

custard, made 

I quart milk, 1 cup 

pinch of and 1 

extract aip 

CEES, 

salt, teas] 

the 

add a tables 

spoonfuls In 

boiling water. When 

out with a skim 

time, 

tard 

few berries —Bos 

lemon whites to 

a si 

BRr, an pin 

PoOOTIis SO 

arge 

© Wik ed 

mes 

then 

ice until tea 
stile ir 
eniay in 

: the ¢ 

garnish 

ton 

PUDDING 

until the syrup will spin a 

one cupful walter and 

Have well beaten 

egen, stir 

FROZEN 

each 

ready the 

into 

by little, 
Cook until 

add 

that 

con! then 

gelatine 

an hour in 

walter, 

then sof 1 the a kettl Beat 

again pint « 

that dma been scalded and cooled or 

one cupful 

cupfual 

$a l 
nalf 

one ream 

whipped 

monds, 

ing o1 urrants (or 

pineapple), and freeze When 

to pack in a mould in a 

add one pound candied fruit 

small Let stand 

hours to then 
York Telegram 

groung al 

ded rails 

canned 

ready 

Bq 

a cupfal 

ar freezer 

cut in 

a couple of 

-N Ow 

pleces 

ripen, serve. - 

HOUSEHOLD HINTS 
iron mould oan removed bry 

holding the stain over steam and rub 
bing in salts of lemon. Rinse card 

fully ag the acid is poisonous, and 

it may rot the mmterial 

If a gruel pot is allowed to stand 

on stones or something cold for a 

minute or two after cooking, it will 
not cool the contents very much and 

will make sticking less probable 

One woman keeps her chairs of 

every Kind from marking the hard: 

wood floors by giueing to the hottom 

of leg or rocker a piece or strip of 

thick felt. 

A delicious sandwich for the salad 

course is made by spreading very 

thin slices of buttered bread with 

crisp fried bacon reduced to a paste 

by mincing 

You should never allow one fish to 
lie on top of the other, but wring 
a cloth out of clean salted water, 

wrap them separately In this, iny 
on dish: keep In cool place 

Do not throw a skirt over a chalr 
at night: there it will be more dam. 
aged than during days of wear. Al 
ways hang it up on a skirt hanger. 

he 

Arrowroot is better than cornstarch 
or flour to thicken fruit juices. It 

| does not cloud the juice or thicken 
in lumps, and it remains transparent, 

A woman who always has delicious 
little cakes and cookies on hond keeps 

‘a cut lemon or orange in the jar 
| with them to give a “far away” and 
| delightful flavor, 

One cook Always puts a very lit 
tle lemon fulce In the water in which 

| she boils the rico. She claims that 
| It keeps the rice white and the grains 

The average yearly milk yield of whole and separate. It may be worth 

trying.   
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The Pedigree of the Shirt. 

By FRANK CRANE. 

being we call a 

und his neck a 

whiteness and un- 

at his wrists sim- 

torture, and be- 

starched linen 

' { 2a madhouse 

articles of apparel 

here i8 for the custom 

from comfort, 

There is, how. 

dead reason. 

tleman™ was 

) work, and he 

show by putting on 

sib] signs that he never 

t sweated his neck or 

back. It matters not 

believe in this defi. 

we did believe 

No man 

in society 

Vhy does 

aro 

drawn 

fuln 

ghost 

CR8 

of 

a time 5 

£1 d0 no 

this, 
these 

BOs d his 

bent his noble 

that we no longer 

a gentleman; 

its ghost rules on 

is bold enough to appear 

without this {impossible harness 

Only a professional humorist, like 

Mark Twain, or some one who wishes 

to pose as a mild lunatic, dares rebel 

Addison said that the man who would 

clothe himself according to ct 

would find himself in jail with 

in a week. ~The Atlantic, 

atds 

nition of 
it once 

ymmon 

sense 

HERO! 8M OF A MEXICAN. 

Jesus Garcia, a Mexican locomotive 

, met his death in a must hor- 

manner that he might the 

lives of and prevent the 

ribie gave 

at risph destructi 
3 

President 

the Américan 8¢ 
Honor, 

Mexican Ambassado 

had the re 

tigated and found it 
ported by the 

‘rom the company 

Garcia was 

zuma Copper 

$ 
gen 

(sarcia 

true 

ported 

was 

press, 

by which Jesus 

empioved the Monte. 

Company, of Nacozari, 

Mexico—came the particulars of the 

locomotive engineer's sacrifice 

The two cars loaded with dynamite 
were near the smelter of the com- 
pany ir the thick of the town. THe 

cars caught fire in some manner, and 
the flames were almost licking the 
explosive when Garcia backed his 
locomotive up to the burning cars and 
coupled his engine to them. 

He realized that the explosion 
there meant death to hundreds of 
people and the destruction of the 
town, Grasping the throttle, he 
threw it wide open and, with the 
blazing cars attached, made a streak 
for the open country. 

The train of dynamite had but 
reached the little section house in the 
suburbs when came the terrific ex- 
plosion. The section house apd the 
cars were reduced to splinters, while 

the body of Garcia was blown to 
pieces, only the smallest fragments 
being found afterward, 

Twelve Mexican section hands and 
an American boy were also blown to 
atoms. But the town and 

“Jim Bludeoe” of the Mexican mines. 
-Washington Star, 
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' Perfectly Safe, 

“1 should think Mrs. Roosevelt 
would be afraid to let her husband go 
after lions,” declared a reader of the 
daily papers, according to a writer in 
the 8t. Louis Dispatch, “It's a most 
dangerous sport.” 
. “Nonsense!'' responded her huge | 
band, 

“Why do you say that?" 
“Because she knows very well | 

there sn’t a lion Ying: that could 
bite alm ame, 

many IN 
precious lives had been saved by the 
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